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CONSTITUTION A MARVEL

T3ic Colnniliia ami the Jnilepcn
deucc Again Beaten

Over a TrlmiKulnr Course Under Can
Conditions Urn Old Champioii If

Defeated by Half nn Hour The
Boston Hunt Mne Miles in the Iteur
XEWPORT R I July S The yacht

race today was remarkable for-- two
things First the Constitution beat the
Columbia by 20 minutes 25 seconds over
a thirty mile triangular course and the
Independence the much talked of Bos ¬

ton boat was beaten 1 hour 13 minutes
34 seconds These are actual times with ¬

out time allowance
The race was sailed in a light wind

and the Constitution was just a few sec-

onds
¬

under live hours making the thirty
miles The time for an Americas Cup
race is fiyeand a half hours so that to-

days
¬

race would have leen within the
time The race on Saturday was a few
minutes over the live and a half hours
and Boston yachtsmen have used this as
an argument that It was only a drifting
match and should not be counted

The wind today was not so strong as
it was on Saturday but there were only
ten miles sailed to windward and twenty
miles were reselling On the beat to the
first murk ten miles away the Constitu-
tion

¬

gained 10 minutes 37 seconds on the
Columbia If anyone two years ago had
suggested that a new yacht would be
built that would beat the Columbia a
minute a mile he would have been re-

garded
¬

as crazy but this was actually
done today Tje Constitution beat the
Independence 39 minutes 23 seconds beat ¬

ing to windward
This is nearly four minutes a mile and

the general opinion here tonight is that
tlie Vigilant would beat the new Boston
boat in light weather and that the
seventy footers would sail away from
the Lawson craft It was simply dis-

graceful
¬

and no one can be found to-

night
¬

who has a good word to say for
the boat that was going to be a world
beater and about which there has been
so much controversy The idea of ever
having regarded seriously as a cup de-

fender
¬

a yacht that can be beaten by
more than an hour over the cup course
In a race finished within the time for a
cup race Is thevght to be amusing and
yachtsmen are laughing now at having
ever treated the Independence seriously

They admit that it is possible in a
fresh breeze and a smooth sea she may
do better but no one is willing to ad-

mit
¬

that the Independence has a chance
to beat the Constitution or even the
Columbia in any kind of weather without
a lluke She cannot foot with the Bristol
boats nor can she point with them On
the two reaches the Constitution left
her far behind but on the second leg
when spinnakers were carried for a
short time she did gain two minutes
mid twenty five seconds on the Columbia
This was due to a slight shift in the wind
which favored the Independence for a
few minutes

The Independence was slow in getting
to the starting line Her club topsail set
like a board and was poorly cut A
great fleet of private yachts followed the
racers The committee boat May sig ¬

naled the course would be triangular ten
miles to each leg The wind was very
light and the boats moved slowly through
the water The Independence gained the
weather position but the Columbia luffed
out to windward and the Independence
went to leeward like a crab and was
beaten at the line The Constitution
crossed first and the Columbia about a
minute later The Independence was two
minutes behind the Constitution

The Constitution and Columbia came
down easily and seemed to push the
waves away without any fuss but the
Independence would smack down-- hard
and the pounding could be heard a long
way off The wind would be slatted out
of her sails and it would sing like an
aeolian harp as it went through the rig-
ging

¬

This was characteristic through-
out

¬

the race The Independence footed
fast and from one point it looked as
thnutrh she had trained so much bv footine I

that she would be able soon to cross the
Columbias bow and the Boston men were
dated but their boat soon fell away

When the first track wae made the Co-

lumbia
¬

and the Constitution filled away
quickly but the Independence went round
like some old working schooner After
the first half hour the Independence was
far to leeward The Constitution was
footing in a marvelous way and point ¬

ing high She wept through the seas as
though there werei none

At 12 aee the Constitution was leading
by at least a third of a nrtle and the Co-

lumbia
¬

was the same distance ahead of
the Independence At 205 the Constitu- -
tlon was nearing the first mark She
passed the mark at 21551 The wind
was very light and the Columbia passed
the mark nearly eleven minutes later
The Independence at this time was far
behind and had to make two more tacks
before passing the mark n ariy forty
minutes behind the Constitution The
Constitution had beaten the Independence
nearly four minutes a mile This was a
worse beating than she got on Saturday

The boats twt spinnakers but the wind
was very light Still the Constitution
moved ahead when there seenvd to be
nothing to fill out her sails and all the
time she was drawing farther and farther
nway from the other two Spinnakers
were taken in ten minutes later and the
Constitution luffed around the mark at

and reached toward the home
mark The breeze was not more than
tight knots an hour The Columbia gybed
c round the mark at 42141 and the Inde¬

pendence at 45130
The Independence on this leg made a

slight gain on the Columbia and whs two
minutes twenty five seconds nearer to h r
than she was at the lint mark jn the
reach home tin Constitution showed the
most astonishing exhibition of sailing
seen during the entire race She went
ahead with her head sails all drawing
and twelve knot boats had to JuMle to
keep within hailing distance She crushed
the lin nt 4Ji30 just three minute ten
seconds after the Independence had turn-
ed

¬

the second mark Screeching whlMles
greeted her as hhe finished Yachtsmen
congratulated each other anyics the wan
the roopt wonderful light weather boat
ever constructed

When the othtr yachts got In the Con-

stitution
¬

was snug for the night
The Columbia finished at 5 2IJC and the

Independence at 61110 The Columbia
teas beaten twenty nine minutes twenty
jlve seconds boai far boat This was at
the rat of h minute a mile all over the
coursr In actual distance the cliampion
ot 13 was nearly six miles behind when
the Constitution finished The Indepen ¬

dence was beaten one hour nineteen min-

utes
¬

fourteen seconds host lor beat
Tills la two minutes and forty seconds a
mile all over th course and to aetual
tUetance Ihc Independent wae mre tnan
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nine miles astern when the Constitution
finished

Those on board the Independence had
nothing to say after the race but they
hope for a belter breeze when the next
rice is sailed on Wednesday This race
will be to windward and return

A HEAVY WEATHER BOAT
0

The Sliamrncl II Showed Up Well In
ii Northwester

LONDON July S A guest who was on
board the Shamrock II on Friday sayfc that
while the acht was in Bute Sound with a
strong northwester blowing and with her
sheets trimmed fiat aft and her mainsail
as hard as a board she beut the Sham-
rock

¬

I badly going three miles to wind ¬

ward but preiously and subsequently
in a moderate breeze the Shamrock I
easily went past her on her weather bide

SHAMROCK II IN FINE TRIM

Lack of Wind Fnrecii nn Abandon ¬

ment of the Trial
GLASGOW July S Shamrock II left

the Govan graving dock with the early
tide today and was towed to Gourock
Bay preparatory to her final trials with
Shamrock I

ROTHESAY July S Todays trial con-
test

¬

between the cup challenger and
Shamrock I was abandoned becnusc of
heat and calm The challenger was
towed back to Rothesay Bay

LONDON July S The Central News
states that before todays trial was aban-
doned

¬

the new Shamrock was sailed over
a short distance in line style She an ¬

swered her helm easily and left the old
Shamrock behind

THE ANTI AMERICAN LEAGUE

A Vienna Inper Declare Tluit It Ik
Now Being Formed

LONDON July 9 A newspaper here
prints a despatch dated Vienna ascribing
to the Vienna Post an important arti-
cle

¬

In whicnitis shown that the project¬

ed European combination to stem the
tide of American competition has formed
the subject of detailed and practical ne-

gotiations
¬

between several of the great
Powers

The project for a great European com-

mercial
¬

union says the despatch is au-
thoritatively

¬

stated to have taken defi-

nite
¬

shape The visit of Count von Bue
low the German Chancellor to St Pe-
tersburg

¬

was intimately connected with
the scheme which will be laid before the
Czars Government after the details of
the Russo German commercial treaty
have been discussed

Russia according to the despatch is
in accord with Austria and Germany as
to the desirability under certain condi-
tions

¬

of taking united action in view of
the present extent of the threatened de¬

velopment of the American commercial
invasion In view of its vast and far
reaching importance it was not intended
to give publicity to the scheme until it
bad reached a further stage of develop-
ment

¬

but the United States Industrial
Commission having announced the ex-

istence
¬

of the project sanction has been
given for this further statement

It is noteworthy that no other English
correspondent in Vienna refers to the an- -

nouncement and there is no means of
gauging the significance thereof If the
Post to which the article Is ascribed

is the AbendpoK the statement is pre-
sumably

¬

Important as that paper Is the
official evening edition of the Wiener
Zeitung the official organ of the Aus-
trian

¬

Government

You may quote me as saving that I
dont believe a word of it said Mr Hill
Acting Secretary of State yesterday when
his attention was c iIed to the Vienna
Poets assertion that Russia Germany
and Austria and some smaller nations
had arranged a customs league against
the Amcricn InvaMon of foreign markets

ENGLANDS COURTS MARTIAL

Lord Stanley States That i Were
Held in South Africa

LONDON July S In the House of Com-
mons

¬

today Lord Stanley Financial Sec-
retary

¬

of the War Office stated that there
were last year 0353 courts martial in
South Africa affecting 9330 persons

The courts martial were held exclusively
for military offences There are now
Lord Stanley said in round numbers
251000 troops in South Africa of which
number 11090 are sick

LAID WASTE BY SCHEEPERS

Ills Commando Enters ami Destroys
Murriijsbnrw by Fire

CAPE TOWN July S Scheepers com-
mando

¬

has entered Murrayaburg which
was not garrisoned and burned the pub-
lic

¬

buildings and private houses

AMENDING THE KINGS OATH

The Xciv Form Considered More Of
fcuslie Than the Old

LONXON July 8 During the discus-
sion

¬

today in the House of Lords of the
report of the Select Committee on the
Kings Coronation Oath which suggests
that the oath hereafter contain a declara-
tion

¬

against the doctrine of transub
stantiation and that it declare that the
invocation or adoration of the Virgin and
the sacrifice of the muss as used in the
Church of Rome are contrary to the
tenets of the Protestant religion the
Archbishop of Canterbury complained
that the Episcopal bench had had no
voice in the matter He advocated that
the report be referred lmck

Lord Salisbury objected to this declar¬

ing that such a course would be an un-
precedented

¬

one He suggested that the
proper time to improve the ideas of the
committee would be on the second read ¬

ing of a bill founded on the report
Earl Grey supported the Archbishop of

Canterbury on the ground that the decla-
ration

¬

as amended was more offensive
than it was before He deprecated offer ¬

ing a gratuitous insult to the Catholics
Earl Halsbury Lord High Chancellor
considered that th amended declaration
was Inoffensive

THE DE CASTELLANE WEDDING

Count Stanislaus Married to Mis
Terry in Paris

PARIS July 8 Count Stanislaus do
CaMellnne brother of Count Bonl was
married today to Miss Terry daughter
of Francesco Terry the Cuban million-
aire

¬

Count Bon and the Marquise de Julgne
attendt d Count Stanislaus The cermony
was performed at the Church of St llo
nore A large and aristocratic gathering
was present

GLASGOW TEA ROOMS BURNED

A Small Vire Occur at the Inhibi-
tion

¬

Grounds
GLASGOW July 8 The tea rooms In

tlie Glasgow Exhibition were destroyed by
fire this afternoon The flames did not
spread to othr buildings
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F D ENDS HIS LIFE

The Only Son of tlic Ambassador
to Germany a Suicide

Shot IliniHir Ailli a 1U- - at Hit
Home in Syracuse N 1 Hail buf-
fered

¬

From Xeuraxtheiiln mill Uie
Hot Weather Aggravated the HT

1

SYRACUSE N Y July S Frederick
D White forty one years old tliet only
son of Andrew D White United Stutes
Ambassador to Germany committed sui-

cide
¬

a little after C oclock tonight in the
bathroom of his home in James Street
White had been suffering from nouruathe
niaj and this is the only reason given for
his act H

The deed was committed with a rille
and the shot was heard by the entire
household An investigation was made
and White was found dead on the floor

Mr White leaves a widow and one son
He was bom at Ann Arbor Jlich mid was
educated in Cornell and also the Univer-
sity

¬

of Berlin He studied law in the Co-

lumbia
¬

Law School at Now York from
12 to 1SS1 and was admitted to practice
at Binghamton late in 1SS1 He has since
practiced in Syracuse

White placed the muzzle of a 4l calibre
rifle In his mouth and pulled the trigger
with his foot Mrs White was almost
prostrated by her husbands act which
was a great shock to his many relatives
hqre and also to the society in which he
associated His relatives are very reti-
cent

¬

and withhold nearly all fhe details
Death was tirst announced as due to cere-

bral
¬

hemorrhage
NEW YORK July 8 Mrs T II Bruce

of Syracuse Mr Whites mother-in-la- w

was iruthis city at the home of her broth-
er

¬

Dr W P Northrup of 57 East Seventy-n-

inth Street when thetelegram was
received this evening from Syracuse an-

nouncing
¬

the suicide She left at once
for home on the 930 oclock train

Her object in coming to this city had
been to consult Dr Northrup about Mr
Whites healtn and the physician was
planning to go to Syracuse to attend Mr
White who Iiad been ill for some time
Dr Northrup said tonight that the pa
tients case had been desperate ever since
the extreme hot weather of last week

Mr White had typhoid fever some
time ago said the physician and had
been very HI and melancholy ever since
This followed by the heat was too much
for him Everything but Mr Whites
health was all that could be desired le
was engaged in looking after his fathers
estate in Syracuse and he was also inter-
ested

¬

in the cement business in Sandusky
Ohio and was prosperous so far as these
business interests were concerned

lie was to have sailed for Germany
this week to spend tne summer with his
father at the Ambassadors villa on the
island of Rugen in the Baltic Sea but
canceled his engagement of n stateroom
on account of his illness which became
so much worse after the hot weather

Ir White married sixteen years ago a
daughter of Gen D II Bruce postmaster
of Syracuse She and one son survive
him

FRANCE AND MOROCCO

An Inspired Article nnhllHhed In
the Temps

PARIS July S The Temps prints an
article today on the questions affecting
Morocco which is evidently inspired Af-
ter

¬

outlining how American English and
German interests have been expanded it
points out the necessity of France doing
likewise If she desires to remain a great
iwwer

The article indicates that Morocco is
the sphere of French development in the
future but urges that there is no neces-
sity

¬

for forcing the pace the better pol-
icy

¬

would be to assure a good native gov-

ernment
¬

and thereby avoid the risks of
complications

But Morocco must maintain complete
independence the article says and in-

trigues
¬

with other Powers must not be
permitted

The Temps praises M Dclcasses dec-

laration
¬

on this subject In the Senate
and lays stress upon the phrase M Del
case used namc ly that France watches
with singular interest which none can
dispute with perfect legitimacy all the
passes to Morocco

The Temps thinks that this warning
is likely to be understood

THE MAD MULLAH NOT EOUND

Serious Plight of the Kxpeditlon In
Search of III ill

LONDON July 9 The correspondent of
the Times who is with the expedition
to Somaliland against the Mad Mu lah
in a despatch dated Oerloguby June 22

says that the report of the Mullahs
whereabouts transmitted on Juno 12 was
incorrect

The Abyssinians failed to discover the
Mullah They attacked a tribe support¬

ing him and killed 20u of them The cor
respondentadds that commissariat ar-
rangements

¬

are non existent 5ind provis-
ions

¬

are exhausted
The men are eating the camels and

transport animals Unless food is pro-
cured

¬

in a few days manj of the expedi ¬

tion will die of starvation

AN AMERICAN BANK IN PARIS

ItoeUefeUer ami Morgan Reported to
Contemplate Founding One

LONDON July 9 A despatch to the
Dally Mall from Paris says it is re-

ported
¬

in financial circles that Mr Mor-
gan

¬

and Mr Rockefeller will establish
a bank there with a capital of 250000000

francs 50000000 to do a general busi-

ness
¬

It will offer special facilities for
Investment of American capital in French
industrial schemes

A PIPE LINE TO BATOUM

The IlUNKinii Oo eminent Sanctions
a lllaek Sea Oil Outlet

LONDON July S The Ruwdan Gov-

ernment
¬

has just sanctioned the laying
of an oil pipe from Baku to Batoum on
the Black Sea a distance of XAl miles
The project bus been discussed by succes
hivc ministries for liftcen years

Now according to th j Odessa corre-
spondent

¬

of the Standard the Govern-
ment

¬

Insbts that the piping and hydraulic
machinery shall ill be manufactured in
Riibsiu J Ills will delay the completion
of what will doubtless be an important
factor in the struggle between the Rus
nlavUiul American oil industries until
1903 or 1901

UNDERBID BY ENGLISHMEN

American Firm Lose an Order for
Thirty Locomotives

LONDON July 9 The DaiIy Mail
puhlUhc advices from Simla to the ef-f-- ct

that the latobt contract for thirty
inormntivfu fur tlic nunnuli ruilwavH has
been secured by British builders whose J

tendPlH as regnrus price aim nine oi un-

livery
¬

A ere more fivorable than those
of the American bidders
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WHITE BOXER PARTISANS HONORED

Men Who ItchiHtcd the FnreInerH
Receive Olllcial Recognition

PEKIN July S While cdlctshave been
issued at the demand of the foreign Pow ¬

ers ordering the punishment of a few offi ¬

cials for the part tlitytook in the anti- -
foreign uprising other edicts have ap-
peared

¬

advancing those who resisted the
foreigners and giving olllcc to those who
formerly had merely rank

Posthumous honors have bcn bestowed
upon an extremely large number of civil-

ians
¬

and soldiers who were killed in the
attacks on foreigners their j deeds being
commended by the Court Honors arc
likewise bestowed upon theirjfamilles

In this and other ways the Court still
shows its belief that the waryagainst for-
eigners

¬

was legitimate notwithstanding
foreign condemnation of the outrageous
methods employed The progressive oili
cials are doubtful as to what treatment
they will receive when the Court returns

Arrangements have been made for the
purchase of the rice whicli the Court re
ceives as tribute from the-- various prov ¬

inces This rice amounts in value to over
000uOO annually Hereafter it will be

transferred by steamer and railway from
Pekin to Shanghai instead Jf by the
Grand Canal It is expected that by this
means a largo saving will be effecte d
which will accrue to the benefit of the
central Government

The stipends of the Manchu princes
which it has been proposed by some off-
icials

¬

to utilize in part payment of the
indemnity will probably continue to be
paid to the usual recipients as they have
already been partially paid during the
luht liy months

The Court has ordered that Viceroys
Liu Kun Yi and Chang Chili Tung who
have criticised the negotiations of the
Chinese plenipotentiaries to devise meas-
ures

¬

to decrease the time set for the pay¬

ment of the indemnity but It is not likely
that the Ministers will accept any plan
prepared by them as they recognize only
the commissioners who were appointed
With full power by the Court

THE MANILA DEPARTMENTS

Finding Homes for the Various
IlrniichcN of the Government

--MANILA July 8 The four civil depart-
ments

¬

of the government that have been
established under commissioners will oc-

cupy
¬

the buildings that have heretofore
been used by the military who are now
collecting in the army iiuarlers

The departments of justice and edu-
cation

¬

will occupy the r palace where
the civil service braiiQh will also
have quarters The cit offices will
Le continued In their present loca-

tion
¬

In the ecclesiastical college build-
ing

¬

which Is rented Thefliiance depart-
ment

¬

which Includes the-- offices of the
treasurer and auditor ad the statistical
and patent offices wil be concentrated In
the treasury buildings

The location of the customs and inter-
nal

¬

revenue offices will soon be selected
The interior department will also occupy
the treasury buildings This department
includes the offices of forestrf mines and
meteorology The sanitary jllcc will prob-
ably

¬

have a location oflts own
The department of commerce is practi-

cally
¬

unorganized with tfie exception of
the office of the warden of the port It isy

expected that many new stores will be
opened in the business part of the city
in consequence of the change

HEAVY INSURANCE INVOLVED

A Company Held Liable for Honolulu
Fire Lokhcn

HONOLULU July 2 Via San Fran-
cisco July S In a case just decided
before Judge Gear and a jury It has been
held that the Royal Insurance Companyr
of London is responsible on a policy for

000 on buildings destroyed in the great
Chinatown lire of January 190

This was the fire ordered started hy
the board of health to destroy one plague
lrfectcd house but which a high wind
carried to all parts of Chinatown and re-

sulted
¬

In its destruction The Supreme
Court of the islands has held that insur-
ance

¬

companies were iot responsible for
losses by this fire but in this latest suit
the plaintiff held that the civil authori-
ties

¬

were not responsible as a sudden
wind came up and carrie dHhe fire beyond
their control

If the decision is sustained it will mean
large payments must be made by the in-

surance
¬

companies

PAUL NEUMANN DEAD

He Was Well Known as ineen IiH
n oka la n in llcprCMeiitutivc

HONOLULU July 2 Via San Francis-
co

¬

July S Paul Neumann well known
on the Pacific Coast and In Washington
as the representative of Queen Llliuoka
lani died hero this morning from paraly-
sis

¬

of the brain Neumann was a success-
ful

¬

lawyer of San Frncisco and one of
the founders of the Bohemian Club

Many years ago he came to Hawaii
lie served as attcrney general under King
Kalakauu and after the revolution he
acted as the legal representative of Queen
Liliuokalanl and went to Washington in
her interests He left two sons one at
the University of Edinburgh and the oth-

er
¬

a cadet at the Annapolis Naval Acad-
emy

¬

THE PLAGUE ON A STEAMER

Stoker on the Mediterranean Liner
Laos Fatally Stricken

MARSEILLES July 8 The steamer
Laos which arrived hero yesu-rJ-- y

morning reported that she had landed
at Port Said an Arab stoker who dis ¬

played symptoms of bubonic plague Be ¬

tween Port Said and here fifteen more
Arab stokers developed the disease They
were all landed at Frloul where two of
them died

When the Laos arrived her passengers
numbering 317 petitioned the prefecture
against being detained on the Infected
ship Tlie board of health provided quar-
ters

¬

for them and they will be kept in
quarantine for ten days No cases have
yet occurred among the passengers or re-

mainder
¬

of the crew

EASTERN ROUTES ABANDONED

The Sen Iim- - Given Uji on Account of
the Pinnae

CONSTANTINOPLE July S Owing to
the Bulgarian Government having cstab-nsbo- -l

a quarantine or eleven days against
westbound passengers by the Orient ex-

press
¬

owing to tlie plngua In Constmitl
nople the service lias been abandoned
The Roumanian route hes been closed
for a similar reason

A Seere Fire In New Hampshire
COLEBROOK N H July 8 Three

fourths of the business section of this
town was burned today The loss is esti ¬

mated at tVM The IftUy means of
fighting tlie fire was a small hand en-

gine
¬

The entire population turned out
and worked with a will slaving a lot of
merchandise

at Seashore Week J3d Trips si
Via It - O It it

ItoeiilliiiiK Jil jII Hums KrnLi mil n-

grtoil ti iiliim mil finlluninj fui rtliv
to Allan filv t qif a M itj and
Lkeali lljt j fur the rOpm iip

THE STRIKE HOT SETTLED

Siccl Trust Director However
Expect an Agreement

Xn Conference Held at the Olilee of
J V tlorfxan Distinguished Men
Call on the Financier A Hitch In
the XffrotlntioiiH at lMttnhurK

NEW YORK July 8 This official state-
ment

¬

was made in this city late this after--

noon by a representatlvt of the United
States Steel corporation regarding state-
ments

¬

published in certain of the after-
noon

¬

newspapers that the steel strike
had been settled

The strike is not settled but we hope
it will be In a few days

It was stated by one of the directors
of tins Steel Corporation earlier in tho
day that the reports that there was to
be a steel strike conference during the
day at the office- - of J P Morgan Co
were erroneous but that a conference
was expected to be held at Pittsburg as
a request for one had been made by
President Shaffer of the Amalgamated
Association of Iron Steel and Tin Work-
ers

¬

and that it would be between Presi-
dent

¬

Shaffer on the one side and repre-
sentatives

¬

of the sheet steel and hoop in ¬

terests on the other
While there was no formal conference

at Mr Morgans office regarding the
strike E H Gary chairman of the board
of the United State Steel Corporation had
a talk with J P Morgan

Mr Morgan received a long string of
callers of Importance in thebusines3
world Among the first was feenator Mark
A Hanna Clement A Griscom President
of tlie International Navigation Companj
and A J Cassatt President of the Penn-
sylvania

¬

Railroad These three came to-

gether
¬

Just after 11 oclock before Mr
Morgan himself had reached the office
and P A B WIdener who was waiting
when they got there All had a talk with
Mr Morgan and later both Senator
Hanna and Mr Griscom went to the of-

fice
¬

of the brokerage firm of Moore
Schley 0 Broadway

Mr Griscom also paid a brief visit at
the office of the American Steamship Line
He was questioned regarding Wall Street
reports that the call he and Messrs
Hanna and Cassatt had made upon Mr
Morgan was in relation to the formation
of a bituminous coal combination but all

Tic would say In answer was that there
was nothing to tell the public about what
had been discussed Wall Street under-
stands

¬

that Mr Griscom Is interested in
the Berwind White Coal Company

Senator Hanna said that he had come
from Philadelphia with Mr Griscom and
that he had dropped in to pay a friendly
visit to Mr Morgan He had not come
for the purpose of talking about a coal
combination or the steel stock He haa
some business In the city however part-
ly

¬

financial which he would attend to
while here

Mr Cassatt said that his visit to New
York had no business significance He is
to sail for Europe on the steamship St
Paul tomorrow and he said that he was
adjusting a few private matters before
starting on his annual vacation trip Mr
Cassatt and his family expect to remain
abroad until about tho middle of Septem-
ber

¬

PITTSBURG July S Had not the sprit
of comprise actuatSlall persons concern-
ed

¬

the general strike threatened against
the United States Steel Corporation might
have been precipitated today despite the
arrangements made to hold a conference
this week between the American Steel
Sheet Company and tho American Steel
Hoop Company on the one side and the
Amalgamated Association on the other It
Is believed that the strike now on aganst
the two companies named will be settled
amicably

When Theodore Shaffer President of
the Amalgamated Association went to his
office today he received word that twelve
recruits to the Amalgamated Association
working in the American Sheet Steel
Company works at Wellsville Ohio had
been discharged from the companys em-
ploy

¬

and he believed they had lost their
places because they had Joined the union
Shaffer at once sent a telegram to Warn-
er

¬

Arms Vice President of the American
Tin Plate Company In Youngstown tell-
ing

¬

him that unless the sheet company re-

instated
¬

the discharged men he Shaf-
fer

¬

would call out on strike all the amal-
gamated

¬

employes of the American Tin
Plate Company

Mr Arms arrived here by 4 oclock this
afternoon and Shaffer and Vrms and
Virgil Preston of the United Staie j Steel
Corporation met After an hours talk
Shaffer hi sued a statement saying a con-
ference

¬

will be held In the Hotel Lincoln
Pittsburg on Thursday morning be-

tween
¬

the highest officials of the Amal-
gamated

¬

Association and high officials
In the iron and steel business The con-
cluding

¬

sentence of the statement read as
follows

I believe the present strike will be set-
tled

¬

at this conference
After the conference Shaffer would not

say whether it had been agreed that the
twelve Wellsville men were to be rein-
stated

¬

but it is believed that he received
satisfactory assurances on that point

JAPANESE AGAIN ROUTED

Trouble Likely to Result From the
VmieoiMcr Cannery Strike

VANCOUVER B C July 8 In a con-
flict

¬

between Japs and whites and In-

dians
¬

on the Frazer River today the Jap-
anese

¬

were beaten and driven back to
shore A number of Japanese arc in the
hospital seriously wounded

The Japanese arc 3003 strong and armed
but have not yet used their weapons
The whites and Indians number 5000
The police nre helpless The whites are
on strike against the canners The Japa-
nese

¬

refused to join the strike and 3000
Of them went out in a body this evening
with rifles in the bottoms of their boats

Ihty were followed by the patrol boats
of the strikers Serious trouble is ex¬

pected before morning

THE ARGENTINE CENSORSHIP

All CahlcKraius Received Icept
ThoKe Containing Political Xews
NEW YORK July S The Commercial

Cable Company has issue the following
notice

Regarding the censorship on telegrams
for Buenos Ayres we are advised that
all telegrams in code or otherwise will
be passed by the censor at Buenos Ayres
except those containing Argentine polit-
ical

¬

news

Fatall Shot Ills Wife
DANVILLE Vti July S James Mc

llridc who lives near tills city was ar-

rested
¬

today on the charge of shooting
his wife near Bachelors Hall yester-
day

¬

Mrs Mcltriile is tlie mother of Mrs
Fletcher Hardy at whose home the shoot-
ing

¬

occurred Mrs McBritlo will not re ¬

cover

Norfolk A Washington Steamboat Co
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N A EIGHT EOR CONTROL

Rndlell and Conservative Sllncrx
StriiRKle at Scrnnton In

SCRANTON Pa July 8 Four hundred
delegates representing 10000 mlnera In the
First anthracite district met here today
to elect officers The election is expected
to be of more than usiisl importance for
its result is expected to determine the
future policy of the organization

T D Xichola of JCanticoke is a can ¬

didate for re election However he Is a
conservative man and some of the fire-
brands

¬

of the organization are clamoring
for a more vigorous leader and think
that they have found one In T D Hayes
of Dickson City The conservative men
are claiming that the success of the fire¬

brands will bring them into almost Im-

mediate
¬

conflict with the operators and
so the battle is raging Tlie election was
to have taken place this afternoon but
the tight in the Committee on Credentials
was so fierce that the entire matter went
over until tomorrow

Before it adjourns the convcntlfn Is ex¬

pected to take some radical action on the
question of the restriction ot the output
at the mines for the purpose of main-
taining

¬

the price of coal at tidewater
The reports printed in certain New York
papers to the effect that another strike
of miners of the anthracite reglonjs im-

minent
¬

is branded as a canard by the
leaders here

GENERAL GOMEZ SERENADED

The Residents of Central Vullcy
Honor the Olil Soldier

CENTRAL VALLEY N Y July S

Gen Maximo Gomez was a guest at the
home of Senor T Estrada Palma in Cen-

tral
¬

Valley N Y last night The peo-

ple
¬

of Central Valley hearing of his a --

rival set on foot a demonstration which
was catu ied into effect during the even-
ing

¬

upon the spacious grounds surround-
ing

¬

Senor Palmas cottage
A band serenaded the general playing

Cuban airs and there was a brilliant
display of fireworks Councilor lrving
Washburn gave expression to the enthus-
iasm

¬

of the people ir a mostcflcctlve
address The speech was translated to
the general by Jose Estrada Palma and
General Gomez responded as follows in
Spslh his remarks being translated by
Senor Palmas son

A soldier of liberty and a soldier of
the Republic 1 hae fought for many
years to overthrow the tyranny in Cuba
1 often thought 1 was struggling alone
and was Ignorant of the fact that at my
back was a great people filled wltil sym-
pathy

¬

with our tight for liberty In my
trip to New Jork I have experienced
many happy foments but none as de-

lightful
¬

as the one which I have experi ¬

enced tonight by the kind manifestations
of the people o Central Valley- -

Senor Palma also spoke and afterward
General Gomez stepped down among the
people and greeted them with hand ¬

shakes He will sail for Cuba tomorrow

BLONDIN EOUND BY A EARMER

Tlie Man Charged With Murder In
Huston Lnder Arrest

MIDDLETOWN N Y July S Wilfred
Blondin who is wanted In Boston on a
charge of murdering his wife and then de-

capitating
¬

her and who has been a fugi-

tive
¬

from juhtice for a moptli was ar-

rested
¬

at Grahamsville Sullivan County
this afternoon on a warrant obtained by
a farmer named John Galbraith who per¬

formed clevei detective work
The latter Identified Blondin through a

descriptive circular that had been posted
In the Grahamsville postoffice Blondin
came to Grahamsville on July 4 d

as a hostler at the Lpfcvre House
where he has since been The description
was perfect In every respect even to the
India ink marks on the prisoners arm
which makes the identification complete

When the prisoner made application for
work he gave his name as Frank Hem-
lock

¬

a French Canadian from Boston
Since being taken into custody he denied
ever having been at Boston The man has
been hysterical since ills arrest

Word has been received from Boston
that Detective Dunham of that city la
now on his way to take the prisoner back
with him Blondin was handcuffed and
chained

SHOT BY HIS SON

Major Burns the Victim of an Acci ¬

dent at His Home
CUMBERLAND Md July S Major J

XL Burns U S A retired while taking
a bath at his cottage at Mountain Lake
Park yesterday was accidentally shot in
the stomach

His twelve-year-ol- d son knocked down
a shotgun which exploded the load going
through a partition Major Burns may
recover

PLAYENDS IN DEATH

Tito Ilujs Fall Into the Inssale
mill Perish

NEWARK N J July S Two young
sons of Owen Smith of 32G Oliver Street
Newark were drowned In the Passaic
River this afternoon Harry seven years
old was swinging from the guy rope of
a derrick and swung out over the river
His ld brother seized him and
was dragged from tlie wharf Both boys
fell into the water Their bodies were
recovered tonight

MILITIAMEN AT BUEFALO

A Companj of the Scventy Hrst Regrl
inent at the imposition

BUFFALO July 8 Company Is of the
Seventy first Regiment New Fork City
urler command of Cant D L Hugh
arrived nt the exposition this morning
It will remain at Camp Millard Fillmore
the rest of the week Next week Buffalo
will have the Twenty second Regiment
of Xew York City three companies of
the Seventieth Regiment Virginia Vol-

unteers
¬

Armours Caefcts fromehicago
the Eightli Ohio Regiment and naval
militia from Ohio and Michigan

The Clique Tourists --as 250 grocerymen
from New York style themselves arrived
in Buffalo at tf oclock tonisht for the
Grocers Convention which opens to-

morrow
¬

The National Association of Colored
Women will open its sessions tomorrow
Mrs Booker T Washington is tiown tor
an address

the late- - Senator Bruce and woman prin-
cipal

¬

of Tuskegee Institute Mrs
Lapter daughter of the M Lang

Minister to Haiti Miss Lliza
beth Anthony of Missouri Mrs
Coleman of Mississippi Josephine
nirrn Cixirk University Atlanta

Knd Mrs Lucv Tlmrman National Super- -
I - n r H ii rrk nmnnp
lnienuent i-- - c

colored

Ocean Steamship Movements
NEW YORK July S Arrived Ce le

Liverpool Anelioria Glasgow Arrived
City of Rome from New York at

Hohenzollern from New York
at Naples Btlgraii from New York for
Hamburg oft the Lizard

Arm Fractured by a Fall
While endeavoring climb a tree on

Tenth Street northeast late yesterday
afternoon Alexander Tash a seven-year-o- ld

boy fell to the ground and sustained
a fracture of his left arm Young Task
who picked up Policeman Curry
of the Ninth was removed to bis
home CU Eleventh Street northeast
where Dr Leech cared for him

JbO Week Cud Country Trips
-- its W SMturila- - anil imilajs fur retirn

until following Hisvisiy ridureU rals fmra
W hiituii f lurl tin Ir oritk Annapo
yj i tion jud nteriKcJut poiuU

Price One Cent

IN HMOHTC INTEREST

Faction to lie Avoided nt the Ohio
Democratic Convention

Leaders Aliiilnir to Slake the Stole
GathcrliiK as Peaceful an IOHnlhle

The McIcnii KlHjourne Faction
Practically Assured of Control

COLUMBUS Ohio July S The one aim
of the Democratic party leaders will be
to make the State convention on Wednes ¬

day as disappointing as they can to tho
Republicans by having it as harmonious
as possible

What the resultof their efforts In this
direction will be remains to be seen but
the situation is less threatening than It
w s before It became apparent that the
McLean KIIbourue Influences will be In
absolute control of the convention Fifty
of the eighty eight counties have sunt
instructed delegations for Col James Kll
bourne of this city giving him more than
680 votes in the convention while It Is
estimated that more than 190 additional
dele gates will vote for KUbourne for Gov-
ernor

¬

and with the McLean KHbourne
clement on all propositions

The Kilbourne opposition is discour-
aged

¬

over the failure of Tom Johnson
to attend the convention the business in-

terests
¬

of his brother the lute Albert L
Johnson according to a telegram re-

ceived
¬

here requiring that he shall spend
some time in New York and Brooklyn

Mr Johnsons chief interest was in the
platform but some of his platform Ideas
will receive mild recognition- - particularly
the demand for a reformation of the tax--
ution laws His ideas of municipal own-
ership

¬

however will not be endorsed
further than that the platform will favor
home rule in municipal ownership a riuht
already enjoyed by the municipalities of
the State

Judge R XL Dittey one or the Demo-
cratic

¬

leaders of the State says he
platform will acknowledge in about two
lines that the rroticr qu r U aciiied
denounce trusts and combinations of
capital and the tariff In so far a3 it is
the mother of trusts

Ex Attorney General Monnett is seguing
the Democratic nomination for Attorney
General bur haing only embraced the
Democratic faith a year ago he not re-

ceiving
¬

very cordial support Johnson
was lU principal backer and Johnsons
failure to come-- to Columbus to help him
out leavis Monriftt l gh and dry

An effort was made today to get John
Zimmerman the Springfield candidate

for Governor to withdraw in the Interest
of party harmony take seconds place
on the ticket that of Lieutenant Govern ¬

or He refused saying that he would
rather suffer defeat than be buried po-

litically
¬

The seareh for a candidate for
this place on the ticket still continues

Ex Attcrney General Judson Harmon of
Cincinnati will probably be chairman of
the Platform Committee He is here to-

night
¬

in conference with other party lead-
ers

¬

regarding the main features of that
document

STOWAWAYS PUT ASHORE

EiRht Men Left on the Irish Const
Iy the MleblKji

BOSTON July S- - Eight cattlemen who
had landed In England and had disposed
of their return tickets thought to return
free on the steamship Michigan which
arrived here early this m6rnlng so at
Liverpool they secreted themselves on
board before the vessel sailed

The steamship had gone about miles
when they decided that there was no need
for further hiding and came forth much
to the surprise of the captain and officers
They acted too precipitately however for
the captain proceeded as near the shores
of Ireland as was practicable and thei
bundled the eight into a boat which
was rowed to shore

There they were Jeft to shift fof them¬

selves

A CORPORATION VICTORY

The Alaliunin Convention Votes In
Favor of the Railroads

MONTGOMERY Ala July S The rail-
roads

¬

and other corporations won no-

table
¬

victory in tie Constitutional Con-

vention
¬

today On Saturday a section
was proposed that three fourths oj a
jury instead of twelve can render- - ver-
dict

¬

in civil cases A test vote was taken
and resulted In a tie

Over Sunday the railroads made a
grand rally and this morning won by a
vote of SI to 30 Their jlcUn was
sweeping and It is now regarded as cer-

tain
¬

that they will easily defeat the ordi-

nance
¬

providing for the election of rail-
road

¬

commissioners the people

WELSHS OEEERS REJECTED

The Reading Railway Strikers De-

termined
¬

to Remain
READING Pa July S It was given

out at the meeting of 1000 Reading rail-
road

¬

shop hands this afternoon that both
offers of Mr Welsh President pro tem-
pore

¬

had been unanimously rejected Tho
meeting was very demonstrative the
men agreeing to stand out and not return
to work until they had an explicit
schedule of wages

The company today experienced some
difficulty at its freight stations as the
organized drivers of drays and trucks
refused to haul all freighthandled

men

A BEER TRUST WIPED OUT

Sale of the Maryland nrewins Com ¬

pany Under Foreclosure
BALTIMORE July S The property of

the Maryland Brewing Company was sold
today under a foreclosure of the first
mortgage made the at tho
real estate exchange for S5000 It was
bousht for the Gottlieb-Bauernschml-

Amoiig tlie delegates are j Straus Brewing Company which is com- -
Mrs Sprague tiaughter ot tne late ni i posed of tne practical Drewers arm niaii- -
Douglass Mrs U K tiruce I acers Identllltil with the -- ariou breweries

N
late J

ston once L
Miss
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women

out
Glasgow
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to

was by
Precinct
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and

220

whole

a

y

by

Out

by company

ul
which were owned by the Maryland Brew-
ing

¬

Company
Todays sale which Is subject to the

ratification of the court wipes out the
beer trust whose career was as short
lived as it was ill fated The new conv
pany haa no fixed charges to pay until
six months after the ratification sale
Then the annual pay --nt will be 516S750

for the first two years and 56G0 a year
thereafter

The Maryland Brewing Company was
obliged to pay 150000 a year in interest
charges

An AKed Man Injured by u Fall
Alexander Ross sixty live years of age

fell against an iron feme last night at
Seventh Street and Louisiana Avenue
northwest and sustained a cut of the
head nnd bruises The police sent him to
the Emergency Hospital for treatment
Owing to a misunderstanding of messages
over the telephone some delay wag occa-

sioned
¬

In removing tho patient to tho
hospital and he lost considerable blood
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